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BEST PRACTICES
1. Research club:
Objectives: To promote interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary research culture among faculty members and
students.
Role and Responsibilities of individual research club / mentor:1. To define research area of club.
2. To identify industry representatives as advisor for club.
3. To initiate for research projects, delegate work among members and supervise club activities.
4. To initiate for industry linkages.
5. To encourage research culture among group members.
6. To submit annual report to Principal.
Role and Responsibilities of Research Club Members:1. To participate in decision making activities of research club.
2. To co-ordinate research work defined by club.
Expected outcome from individual research club:1. Organising at least 01 seminar / workshop / conference on defined research topic in a year.
2. At least 02 publications in a year from club members.
3. At least 01 proto-type product with novel idea.
4. At least 02 industry linkages for research work in a year.
5. To receive at least 01 research project in a year.
2. Employability Skills Program:
Objectives of Program: Several reports say that only 15 % of students are employable and can get absorbed in
companies for job of their liking. Remaining 85 % students find themselves searching for the job. The main
difference between these two types of students is ‘Employability Skills’. It is said that, mastering employability
skills are equally important with academic achievements. Most of the students are not aware about importance of
employability skills during their graduation. This program aims to provide employability skills to our students.
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INSTITUTIONAL DISTINCTIVENESS
Provide the details of the performance of the institution in one area distinctive to its vision, priority and thrust
Provide the weblink of the institution in not more than 500 words.
Campus Connect
In order to achieve vision and mission of institution, utilising our resources we at DBCOP have initiated online
campus connect program for students. Under this program we have provided platform for students to interact
directly with the prominent alumni of the institutes, presently working at different positions at various
organizations or entrepreneurs. Analysis of feedback of students indicates that, said program is very useful for the
students and they get the valuable guidance from their seniors.
Introduction:
We invite the prominent alumni of our institute to interact with graduates and postgraduates students to share
their knowledge, to know the opportunities in higher education and different job sectors, business etc.
Program description:
This program is organized on online platform and alumni of the institutes are invited to share their experiences
and knowledge regarding the field in which they are presently working. Students interact with the alumni, asked
their queries; clear the doubts regarding working in industry or other organization.
Program objectives:
This program is organized to make students aware of the present scenario in Pharmacy field, working culture in
industry, to get the tips regarding, how to face the interview and how to prepare for the interviews.


To make the students decisive regarding selection of their field after graduation and postgraduation.



To make students aware of the opportunities in higher education in India and in abroad.



To aware of the working culture in different organization.



To ignite the mind of the students and to inspire them by sharing the experiences of some alumni.



To start their own business.

Scope:
This program will produce the link between the alumni and current students and will help them to know
opportunities in profession and the bonding between alumni and current students will develop and help them in
their professional growth.
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